
the finest businessAMONG of the commercial
world are the administra

tion buildings of The Pe-ru--

Drug Mfg. Co., of Columbus. O.
The ..rivalry

of modem business equipments
has transformed the dingy, un-
wholesome places of business of
a generation ago to veritable
palaces where esthetic adorn-
ments and splendid architecture
find their highest expression.

No lavish of costly materials is
withheld, no perfection detail
or elegance of finish is spared.

Vying with the royal mansions
of medieval splendor, the

palace of commerce, where
the tremendous currents of trade
are regulated and controlled
with swiftness and accuracy,
combines every convenience,
comfort and artistic decoration
that art and wealth can produce.

One of the latest achievements
of this sort are the offices above
referred to, where the immense
business of supplying the world
with Peruna is transacted.

used among a religious sect In "Peruna" and "catarrh" are two (mil v

The main business office has a floor space of 16.-0-

square feet, furnishing ample room for the one
hundred trained clerks employed in this depart-
ment.

This room, glimpses of which are given in the
above sketches, is the acme of Twentieth-Centur- y

achievements.
Abundantlj- - lighted, day and night; perfectly

ventilated; symmetrically heated and provided
with every detail of the most exquisite sanitation.

Heavily beamed and paneled ceilings of stucco
and cement, with old ivory finish, bespangled with
myriads of electric lights, sustained by a score of
massive onyx pillars on marble pedestals.

Frescoed walls, Italian marble wainscoting, tile
floors, solid mahogany woodwork, mantels and fur- -

Tornado Lays Bare Country

Near Texas Town.

ONE HURT

Whole Southwest Stricken by Minor
Gycloncs, Which Unroof Houses,

Destroy 3Iuch Property and
Injure Many People.

MOUNT PLEASANT. Tex.. May 13. A
terrific tornado passed two and one-ha- lf

miles southeast of here this afternoon.
One person was killed and many were
Injured. The tornado first struck the
earth at a point southwest of the city,
and for a few moments it appeared as if
the town would be destroyed, but the
twisting funiftl turned in an almost east-
erly direction, and. after proceeding a
mile, went northeast. The path of the
tonado was half a mile wide, and the
country for three miles was cleared of
every residence, barn and fence. The
dead:

MBS. GERALD.
Fatalls Injured Two eons of Mrs. Gerald,

Mrs. A. T. McDowell, 1. J. Suggs, Mrs.
Luther.

Houses that were occupied by the in-

jured were entirely destroyed. Tonight
every doctor who resides in Mount Pleas-
ant is engaged in caring for the wounded,
and food has ben supplied in large quan-
tities by citizens.

MANY TORNADOES IX KANSAS

North Central Portion of State Is
Wrecked by Storms.

TOPEKA. Kas.. May 13. Two small
cyclones struck North Central Kansas late
this afternoon, and while considerable
damage was done, no lives are reported
lost. The first cyclone struck near the
town of Alta Vista, in Wabaunsa County,
demolishing several farm barns and killing

a number of horses.
The cvclone struck the Rock Island

Railroad" tracks just about five minutes
before the Golden Gate Limited passed,
tearing down ten telegraph poles. The
telegraph and telephone lines in the vicin-
ity of Alta. Vista and Alma are out of
order, but couriers sent out failed to find
any fatalities or serious injury to per-

sons. The cyclone struck about 3:40

o'clock, and Its path can be seen for five
miles.

The second cyclone struck two miles
north of Valley Falls. In Jefferson County,
and destroyed a school, a church and one
dwelling" and several farms. So far as
can be learned no one was hurt.

SALINA, Kan.. May 13. A small tor-

nado struck this afternoon at Llndsborg.
wrecking two residences and numerous
barns And outbuildings. The two daugh-
ters of J.- - O. Orndorff were hurt in the
cover. These young women were at
Marquette, 13 miles distant, on Monday
night, when a tornado destroyed part of
that town, killing 30 persons, and they
had a harrow escape.

MAYETTE, Kan.. May 13. A school-hous- e

.was demolished and ten farmhouses
more or less destroyed by a tornado that
visited this place this afterpoon. The
telephone lines were broken by the wind
and no particulars can be obtained of
damage north ef here. The tornado lifted
a mile north of this city and went soctV-cas- t.

tearing off the tops of trees.'

TOPEKA, Kan.. Stay 12. A torso.tW
aflcrr.txm at AHaVtete waroefe a wmb- -
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niture. decorated glass skylights, plate glass
partitions, open fireplaces of ornate and beauti-
ful design.

All these have been brought together in har-
monious relation by two years' labor of skilled
architects and artists.

a's Popularity.
Peruna cures catarrh. This Is an amply suf-ticic- nt

reason why It should become popular.
Catarrh is almost universal. Catarrh is diff-

icult to cure. The doctors do not always recog-
nize catarrh. It therefore follows that when a
remedy Is devised that can be used by any one
in the home at u moderate cost, such a remedy
should Inevitably become popular.

ber of houses and did considerable other
damage. 'The storm crossed the Rock Is-
land track only a few hundred feet ahead
of the Golden State Limited, which was
going at full speed.

VALLEY FALLS. Kan.. May 13. A tor-
nado here at 5:30 this afternoon did much
damage to property. Nobody was serious-
ly Injured. The German Evangelical
Church, five dwelling houses and many
farm buildings were destroyed.

VALLEY FALLS, Kan.. May 13. The
residence of Jesse Freeiand was among
the buildings destroyed. Mrs. Freeiand
and two of her children wore Injured, but
not fatally. The tornado later struck
Nortonvale, but nobody was seriously. In-

jured.

Kas., May 13. A small
tornado struck the residence part of Mc-
pherson this afternoon, demolishing sev-
eral small buildings; at the same time
another was seen northwest of the city.
Ir damaged farmhouses. On account of
the rural telephone lines being put out
of business the full extent of the damage
could not be learned.

SALINA, Kas.. May 13. A small tor-
nado struck this afternoon at Llndsborg,
wrecking two residences and numerous
barns and outbuildings. Th,e two daugh-
ters of J. O. Orndorff were hurt In the
destruction "of their home, but will re-

cover. These young women were at
Marquette. 13 miles distant, on Monday
night, when a tornado destroyed part of
that town, killing 30 persons, and they
had a narrow escape.

MAYETTE, Kas.. May 13. A school-hous- e
was demolished and ten farmhouses

more or less damaged by a tornado that
visited this place this afternoon. The
telephone lines were broken by the wind
and no particulars can be obtained of"
damage north of here. The tornado lifted
a mile north of this city and went north-
east, tearing off the tops of trees.

TOPEKA, Kas.. May 13. A tornado this
afternoon at Alta Vista unroofed a num-
ber of houses and did considerable other
damage. The storm crossed the Rock Is-
land track only a few hundred feet ahead
of the Golden State Limited, which was
going at full speed.

VALLEY FALLS. Kas.. May 13. A tor-
nado here at 5:30 this afternoon did much
damage to property. Nobody was serious-
ly injured. The German Evangelical
Church, five dwelling houses and many
farm buildings were destroyed.

ATCHISON, Kan., May 13. A tornado
passed three miles southwest of Atchison
between 5 and 6 o'clock this evening. It
is impossible to ascertain the extent of
the damage, but it is known that the
home of John Hall, a farmer, was torn
to pieces. His wife, who was the only
one In the house, has a fractured skull
and other injuries.

Colorado Springs in Storm.
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.; May 13.

A terrific hall storm struck this .city to-
day and not one house escaped without
having windows' broken. The different
churches and the courthouse suffered
most. The damage is estimated at $50,000.

THE

St. Louis Woman Recovers on
Suit.

May li-M- lss Edith Isa-
bella GIbney. of St. Louis, was today
awarded $14,000 In a $50,000 damage suit
for breach of promise against Klaus J.
Stelner, the son of Gottlieb A. Stelner. a
wealthy Iron manufacturer of 'Allegheny.

following the announcement
of the verdict the defendant's attorney
moved for another trial.

A $50,000 damage suit against the family
of the defendant for conspiracy was non-
suited at the request of the first counsel.

Belca&se's Farewell to Porter.
PARIS, May 13. Foreign Minister Xel-cas- se

has given a farewell luncheon at
the foreign oAce la honor of" General
Perter. the retlmg American Awbaaea- -
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remedy, Peruna, is In reality
very old remedy. The basis

lor the formula by whlcn reru- -
na is made first appeared In "Doctor
Beech's Family Medicine," which was
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published more- than 40 years ago.
The formula was then known as the

Neutralizing Mixture. Dr. Beech's
Family Medicine was quite extensive-
ly
Southern Pennsylvania, known as tho
Mcnnonites.

It became an early ambition of Dr.
Hartman to put this formula before
the world In such a way that others
besides the Mennonltes might derive
its benefits. After considerable mod-
ification of the formula and perfec-
tion of its pharmaceutical qualities,
he finally succeeded in establishing
the remedy under the trade name of

."

At first, tho Doctor prescribed it
only for his regular patients, but
very soon the demand became so
grcat for Peruna that he was obliged
to establish a manufactory devoted
exclusively to its production.

The story of the growth of Peruna
reads like a romance. "When once the
people began to find out its true mer

STORM Ai FLOOD

Oklahoma Laid Waste by Tor-

nado and Deluge.

WHOLE FAMILIES ARE DEAD

Iiist or Victims Runs Up to 100, and
All Arc Hastily Buried.

Eleven Fcsscndcns In
One Trench.

SNYDER. Okla.. May 13. All the recov-
ered bodies of victims of Wednesday
night's tornado have been buried, shipped
away or shipment provided for: the
homeless persons have found shelter and
the wounded are being carefully attended.
Eleven members of the Fesscndcn family
were killed. Their bodies will be seat to
Gridlcy, Kan., for burial.

Trained nurses from Oklahoma City,
Lawton and Hobart arc leaving nothing
undone to relieve the suffering of the
wounded. However, the hospital facili-
ties are far from being good. There are
a dozen of the seriously wounded in one
building oa beds, side by side In two
rows, with an aisle between. The dally
rains are making matters much worse.

A perfect flood "visited the town yester-
day and another one this morning. All
the roofs were damaged by the tornado,
and the water entered the hospital In a
torent. The patients were protected as
well as possible by the use of tarpaulin?.
But for all that, the temporary hospital
could scarcely be kept dry.

The homeless people are still quartered
in the fragments of houses not rendered
wholly uninhabitable by the storm. They
are badly crowded and are denied the
comforts of life that more shelter would
afford.

The town is well policed, a patrol of 40

men being kept on duty all the time. A
dozen of the engineer corps of the Okla-
homa National Guard from Lawton are
on duty and are rendering valuable serv-
ices. In consequence of the strict watch
kept over the town, no act of lawlessness
of any kind has been reported. It is nec-
essary that the guards be maintained
owing to the fact that all the windows
and. many of the fronts of the buildings
were demolished.

The towns of the territory have re-
sponded nobly to the call of the pros-
trate city. Relief has come from every
quarter of the territory and from cities
outside.

Olustee. a small town on the 'Frisco, 20
miles- west of Snyder, was struck this
morning by a tornado and almost wholly
destroyed. No deaths are reported, but
several persons were painfully bruised.
Houses were demolished and many of the
Inhabitants of the little village are homo-le- ss

and are left without shelter.
The last of the dead left were buried

this afternoon, and the members of the
Fessenden family were Interred In a
trench. Mrs. Jack Hunter, who was
among the injured, died this afternoon.
At least four others. Miss Mlze. Mr. Paul-
son. Miss Grace Busser and Miss Maggie
Murphy cannot survice. and the addition
of those four will bring the death list
to 100. It is probable that others will die.

Nineteen Injured remain In the town
tonight. A larger building is being re-
paired by carpenters for use-a- s a hospital
and it is probable that the patients will
be removed to the new quarters and cared
for here instead of being subjected to the
ordeal of .reaaoval to some other point.

Mayor Stevenson today issued a procla-
mation directing aK persona to. be ofc the
streets by o'clock-- at night and. .'asking
ill -- dtlaeas te clear their preatees ef

its, its popularity became phenomenal.
Never before In the history of medicine
has a remedy become so universally
recognized and so widely used.

There Is no -- other medicine in the
world that commands such vast finan-
cial resources and there Is no other rem-
edy that can. marshal such a host of
testimonials from all classes of people.

words In the English language that
have become so associated by constant
usage that few English-speakin- g peo-
ple In the world can separate the two
words in their minds.

Pcruna is not a cure-al- l. but a remedy
for catarrh In every phase and stage.
This explains Its immense popularity.
Congressman Rccommcadii Pe-ra--

Hon. F. Y. Fitzpatrick. Congressman
from Kentucky, writes: I can cheer-
fully recommend your remedy to any
one suffering with catarrh or who
needs a good tonic."
Promlaent Army General Uses Pe-ra-- na

Gen. Wm. Cooper. Talley. of "Was-
hington. D. C. In writing of Peruna.says: "Your Peruna has been used by
me and my friends as a relief for ca-
tarrhal troubles with tho most benefi-
cial results."

debris as soon as possible in order to
prevent sickness.

The stench from dead animals became
noticeable today, and all arc being gath-
ered and burned.

IjIST OF VICTIMS GROW.

One Little Boy Sees His Whole
Family Buried.

SNYDER. Okla., May 13. The nura- -
ber of known dead as a result of tho
tornado whlcli visited this place
"Wednesday night, today was increased
by seven. Definite information has
been received to . tho effect that the
family of R. R. Hughes, a farmer who
lived south of Oulcstee, consisting of
Hughes, wife and son.- - were killed.
Eight miles south of Altus, the home
of J. B. Ralston was destroyed, killing
Ralston, his son and daughter. Jesse
J. Hudson, one of the Injured, died at
the Lawton Hospital, and his body was
brought here today. The injured seven
have been taken to hospitals. Among
he Injured is Mannie Mazee, whose

body was penetrated by a beam. Her
survival !s considered remarkable. All
bodies remaining unclaimed In the
morgue have been burled or shipped
away. 74 having been .Interred here
today.

An incident of the day. which served
to illustrate tho many heartrending
scenes witnessed occurred when the
six bodies of tne" HIbbard family were
being lowered into the graves. Little
Jonn, cged 10 years, the only survivor,
stood by the graves and wept bitterly,
while tears flowed down the cheeks of
a hunJred men. .

Heavy rains continue, considerably
retarding the work of relief. Various
reports have been received hereiof se-

vere storms in this section last 'night
and today, but no definite information
has been received- - Rumors, however,
serve to excite the people, many of
whom are already on the verge of col-
lapse. To add to the distress hardly a
dry room can be found in the town and
there Is fear that sickness may follow
the continued exposure.

Relief Trains Sent Out.
LAWTON, O. T.. May 13. The physi-

cians of this city today contracted with
the county for the use of Its hospital to
care for the wounded who are being
brought In. Arrangements are being made
to bring wounded here. Excursion trains
are being run through the southwestern"
country to the scene of the cyclone, while
relief trains carrying clothes are going to
Snyder every few hours. Forty-fiv-e dead
were buried here today and 51 yesterday.

Ollusta Struck.
HOBART, O. T., May 13. A report .re-

ceived here today says that the village of
Ollusta, in Green County, about 15 miles
north of Snyder, was struck by a cyclone
and almost wholly destroyed. No deaths
are reported, but it is said that there are
large numbers of Injured and some of
them will die. Nearly all houses of the
village were destroyed. The storm cloud
moved In a northeasterly direction, and It
is believed much damage has been done
In the country north of here.

Eva Booth Comes West.
CHICAGO. May 13. (Special.) Miss

! Eva Booth, daughter of General Booth
I and commander-in-chie- f of the Salvation
Army In America, arrived In Chicago to- -
day on her first general tour of the

i United States to Inspect affairs of the
army. Commander Booth came, direct

J from New York and was met at the sta--
tioa by officers and escorted to the Wel- -
llngton Hotel. She addressed a meeting

! of the local forces tonight and tpmorrow
will deliver two public addresses at the
Theodore Thomas Orchestra Hall, talking
In the forenoon on "The Song of the
City." Monday the trip westward will "be
resumed. v

Vesuvius Blowing Itself "Up.

NAPLES. May 13. The eruption of
Mount Veeuvius is mere aetlve. There
have be heavy exptoeloas. and the
quantity f lava emitted predwee, a
awsiiiCMt apaatoslg at sight.
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MORTON WILL STAY

Again Denies Rumor He Wi

Leave Cabinet:

SANTA FE CASE AT ISSUE

Rebate Prosecution Forms Basis of
Talk or Cabinet Split; but

- IbodV Refuses to Tell-It-

Status.

WASHINGTON. May 13. (Special.)
Secretary Morton again denied today that
he had any intention of resigning his po-
sition in the Cabinet. His denial came
as an answer toTa printed report to the
effect that he would leave the Cabinet
this Fall. He said, however, that it was
thoroughly understood between the Presi-
dent and himself that he should leave the
Cabinet next Fall.

Mr. Morton's friends intimate that his
plan? for the future are "indefinite." an
expression that fits exactly to the prob-
able demands of the situation here as
it affects the Secretary of the Navy and
the Cabinet situation, which has risen to
such importance over the railroad rate
question as to be called here a "Cabinet
crisis."

While Mr. Morton's speech before the
International Railroad Congress Is the
basis for most of the rumors of disagree-
ment between himself and the President,
the real acute situation lies in the' Santa
Fe investigation now being conducted by
Judson S. Harmon, attorney of the De-
partment of Justice. The friends of Mr.
Morton insist that the breach between,
the President and Mr. Mortori"bver the
rate question is not nearly so wide as is
reported and that Mr. Morton la really In
favor of railroad rate legislation.

On the other hand, the action of Attorney-G-

eneral Moody concerning the Santa
Fe rebate case is significant. He declined
today to give the status of that case be-

fore the Department- - of Justice, but a
long conference with the President yes-
terday Is believed to have been devoted
In part to this question.

aiUST IiISTEN" TO OUR VOICE

Russia Recognizes Importance of
Mission to Washington.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 13. The ap
pointment of Baron Rosen to, succeed
Count Cassinl as Russian. Ambassador to
the United States has not yet been gazet
ted and the public here is generally in
ignorance of hia approaching mission to
Washington. Commenting upon Count
Cassinl a successor. However, the press
uniformly recognize? the Important role
be will play. The Bourse Gazette consid-
ers the post at Washington one of the
most difficult and responsible In the Rus-
sian diplomatic service.

"America," the paper says, "now occu-
pies a high position In the world's poli
cies. Europe must listen to her on every
important international question. Not
only In the Far East, but in the near
East, the voice of America must be
heard."

A3BERICAX DUTIES TOO HIGH

Germany Supports Government's Re-

fusal of Favored Nation Rates.
BERLIN, May 13. The discussion of

Germaa-Asaerie- tariff, relations since it
bec&sM certain the gover&aaent waold aot
graat the most favored aatioir treeitaent
te the United States u4er '.the new tarttt

that the gYnMnet' nettey' k

from

the German level.

IT is in this elegant office that the greater part
of the work is performed or carrying oa Dr.
Hartmaa's prodigious correspondence.

Five hundred Tetters coming, daily fr,om all parta
of the civilized world, asking for advice, counsel
and Instruction on various subjects in which a
physician is usually consulted, are answered every
day under the direct management of Dr. Hartman.

correspondence makes-- available to. millions
of people the vast experience and resources of one
of the most renowned physicians of the present age.

Information on every detail of health and disease
Is sought and supplied bringing to the most
distant home professional guidance and expert
knowledge, absolutely free of charge.

A single consultation with a physician with the
renown of Dr. Hartman would cost even the poorest
of the people at least $100. but through the perfect
organization and immense equipment of the- Pe-ru- na

Drug Manufacturing Company, Dr. Hartman
is enabled to give to all inquirers freely the. ablest
opinion and the valuable assistance with-
out charge.

An untold multitude of catarrh victims of both
sexes are by the assistance, of this continuous con-

sultation permanently cured.
The doctor gives especial attention to that class

of ailments which womankind.
Many thousands of women are cured every year,

a large per cent of whom would otherwise
'

found their way to the operating table or to the
hospital.

In writing to Dr. Hartman for medical advice,
each patient state clearly her symptoms
and duration of sickness, also describe with soma
detail the treatment she has previously received.

strongly Indorsed by the German people.
No political party and no newspaper has
Invited a continuance of the existing
status of trade with America.

Most of the moderate organs of public
opinion Insist that the policy of former
Chancellor von Caprivi of laying upon
American goods the same duties as on
the goods of treaty countries, which se-

cured reductions only by making corre-
sponding reductions on their Imports from
Germany, could under no circumstances
be continued. Along with such discussions
there is complaint at the fact that the
United States buys about only half as
much from Germany as Germany buys

the United States.

daily,

afflict

should

This is attributed to the high duties of
the American tariff, and it is asked that
the United States reduce its duty to some
thing nearer

This

most

have

Eight-Ho- ur iLaw Applies to Canal.
WASHINGTON. May 13. In an opin-

ion rendered by Attorney-Gener- al

Moody regarding the application of the
eight-ho- ur law to the employes of the
Isthmian Commission on the Isthmus of
Panama, the Attorney-Gener- al holds
that the law applies to those employes.

An inspection of the opinion showed
that it did not cover all the ground
desired, by the Panama Commission,
and consequently it will be returned to
the Attorney-Gener- al for further

Will Let Bureau Run Its Affairs.
WASHINGTON, May 13. The President

has decided that the executive board of
the Bureau of American Republics select
as "a new chief clerk S. W. C. Wells, and
henceforth the members be allowed to
conduct the administration of the bureau
according to their own rules and without
interference on the part of the

Will Confer With Canal Committee.
WASHINGTON, May 13. The Presi-

dent's desire to personally talk with the
executive committee of the Isthmian Com-
mission before it leaves for Panama has
caused a change In the programme and
he will meet the members at luncheon
Monday. Consequently the sailing of the
Panama steamer Segurance, scheduled for
Tuesday, has been set back one day to

accommodate the Commissioners, who ar
to take passage" on her.

STRIKES Y1THF0P BOTTLE

Rcsortkceper Shot by Officer When
Resisting Arrest.

FORT COLLINS. Colo.. May 13. Cor-be- tt
Miller, a pioneer of this city and

one of its wealthiest citizens, was shot
through the heart at 4:30 this afternoon
and Instantly killed by City Marshal
William Richart, while resisting arrest.
Miller was the proprietor of a-- bottling
works just outside of town and conduct-
ed a soft drink resort on Col-

lege avenue.
Marshal Richart, assisted by a deputy,

went to his place to serve 14 warrants
charging Miller with the illegal sale of
liquor. Miller allowed Richart to read
the first warrant and when the officer
began on the second grabbed a filled pep
bottle and struck him a terrific blow over
the right eye. Richart recovered instant-
ly, pulled his gun and shot his man dead.
Richart, during the past 14 years, has
made over 700 arrests and never before
used a gun. The wound in his head wa3
so severe that it required several stitchea
to bring the mangled ends of flesh

KANSAS NOT QUITE DRY

Has Saloons Licensed by Cities in
Nineteen Counties.

TOPEKA, Kan., May 12. Special re-
ports have been received from 42 Kan-
sas counties regarding the enforcement
of the prohibitory law. Of these 19
report the existence of licensed sal-
oons. Over 480 saloons In Kansas are
paying licenses to the different city
governments. The information has
been placed before Governor Hoch tu
form a basis for his coming order to
close all liquor-sellin- g enterprises lit
the state.

A. C. Wilcox, a private banker of New
York City,- - wltb a string of small banks
In New York State and. Connecticut,
assigned yesterday.
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Want to try an experiment?

Then take any one of the hundreds of
new medicines on the market.

They, come, they go, and are
soon forgotten.

Or want to be cared?
Then take a medicine that
has been tested and tried,
generation arter r genera-- 1

tion. A medicine that has
been a household remedy,
for sixty years. Ayer's
Sarsaparilla.

.Intelligent, thoughtful
people are relying more and more upon
his old standard preparation.

acd b-- 3. C. Ayer Co.. Mw.
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